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0 of 0 review helpful I like it Lewrie has to have flaws and behave contrary to acceptable standards otherwise why 
bother By Kevin Lewrie is still irrepressibly self indulgent and fails to learn from his mistakes the reader s judgment 
not the character s This is a character with flaws If he was perfect considerate faithful and always did the right even 
correct thing I doubt there would be enough interest to hold a It s 1786 and Alan Lewrie has his own ship at last the 
Alacrity Small but deadly the Alacrity prowls the waters of the Caribbean protecting British merchants from pirates 
But Lewrie is still the same old rakehell he always was Scandal sets tongues wagging in the Bahamas as the young 
captain thumbs his nose at propriety and makes a few well planned conquests on land before sailing off to take on 
Calico Jack Finney the boldest pirate in the Caribbean From Publishers Weekly Although we re accustomed to more 
rollicking tales about the Royal Navy s Lt Alan Lewrie than Lambdin offers here in the first scene our hero is being 
married quaking but not completely in terror of his bachelorhood s demise this fol 
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